A big congratulations to the year 7/8 Cows Create Careers class. Since the beginning of Term 2 the class have been working on various assessment tasks and caring for two calves at school. At the presentation day this week the ‘Moovie Milkers’ (Holly Cardwell, Sophie Gale, Julia Delaney and Madison Hibberd) took out the top prize for the junior division, as well as winning an award for their creative photo. A big thank you must also go to all the community members who have supported this class throughout the semester by coming to school to share their expertise or by hosting excursions on their farm.
TOMORROW (FRIDAY JUNE 17TH) MORNING WE WILL BE HOSTING:

**PRESENTS**

Monkey, Loggy & the Big Fella!
Live @ Timboon P12 School

**Monday June 17th**
7.00am-10.00am – Timboon P12 School Hall. Come & support local business (pop up shops), have some breakfast & a special morning tea for our dairy farmers. All community members are welcome!

School buses will be running as normal & families are encouraged to come earlier for some breakfast.

**Appointment of an Acting Assistant Principal (Year 7-12)**
I would like to congratulate Mr. Daniel Walker who has been appointed to the acting Assistant Principal (Year 7-12) role for the remainder of 2016. Daniel comes into this role with vast secondary experience including leadership roles as an assistant principal and English Key Learning Area coordinator at Brauer College. I would also like to thank Ms. Gabby Theologous for her assistance in this role over the past three terms. In term 3 & 4 our school will be undergoing a peer review which will determine our four year plan and staffing resources to achieve our educational goals.

**Uniform reminders (school dress code policy)**

Congratulations to Ned Deppeler, Jordan Footman & Mitchell Wallace on achieving regional selection at the recent country soccer championships in Bendigo.

Good luck to our students and staff heading off to the Year 10-12 Vietnam trip next Monday morning. A big thank you to the staff and parents assisting with this trip.
If you wish to contact your child at school, please do so through the general office, not via mobile phone.

June:
17th – Coast FM Monkey, Loggy & The Big Fella Live
23rd – Parent/student Cybersafety workshop + light supper, 6.30pm 5-8 Building
23rd – School reports distributed
24th – Final school day for term 2 - Finish 2:30pm

SEAN FITZPATRICK
PRINCIPAL

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL’S REPORT

Our VCOP Writing program is now beginning in all P-6 classes. Our regular ‘Covey Student of the Fortnight’ has now been replaced with a VCOP Student of the Fortnight as we take the opportunity to celebrate the writing successes across all grades Prep-6. At this week’s assembly we will be using VCOP goals to decide the Student of the Fortnight. To help support this program you may find that you are asked to take part in Talk Homework. Talk homework is an important part of the pre-writing planning phase where students gather their thoughts and information prior to the Big Write Session. If you would like to know more about VCOP & Big Write please visit our web page at: http://www.timboonp12.vic.edu.au/page/291/Prep-Year-6-VCOP-&-Big-Write-Program

Our head-lice target weekend has seen a day one response of 74% slip returns. I understand that it can be a challenge to remember to pop the slip in for return after 4 days off but as you can see we need all of our student population taking part in the check or we will struggle to have any real impact on the problem. Please be community-minded and take action with all of us. The winning grade for returned slips was 3B (just one not returned.)

You may also be aware that we have been working hard on ensuring consistency in our uniform. Please ensure that your child does not come to school in runners, canvas shoes and leggings as they are not part of our School Council Uniform dress code.

Just in the lead up to holidays we have been notified that there are currently active cases of Chicken Pox in our school population. This is a problem in that by the time signs are visible the contagious stage has already begun and there will have been an opportunity for the virus to spread. While most of our school population is vaccinated for this, we tend to find that many still experience a mild form of the condition as the immunity wanes over time. Cases should be excluded until all blisters have dried. This is usually at least 5 days after the rash appears. Please notify the school if you have a confirmed case so that individual grades can receive an information letter.

ANDREA TAYLOR
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL

Careers in Agriculture
Wednesday 10th August 2016
@ RIST Mt Napier Rd Hamilton

SO WHAT IS A CAREER IN AGRICULTURE?

There are quite a few careers or jobs in the agriculture industry, if you are in Year 9 and have a strong desire to work in a rewarding and diverse career with unlimited job opportunities, and have thought about wanting to travel interstate or overseas, then a career in the agriculture industry could be for you. For our Careers in Agriculture Days you have the opportunity to experience a few of these agricultural areas that may interest you and give you some direction in choosing a career in this industry.

- Horticulture
- Property Caring
- Fencing Installer
- Land Resource Scientist
- Conservation
- Land Management
- Arborist
- Station Manager
- Parks Ranger
- Stock Overseer
- Mechanical
- Auctioneer
- Farm Hand

The following activities on the day will provide you with a taste of some career pathways in the agriculture industry. Please number each from 1-10 in order of preference and you will complete up to 6 activities on the day.

- Wool Classing
- Dogs and Stock
- Artificial Insemination
- Shearing
- Identifying stock with electronic tags
- Farm Planning
- Agronomy
- Poddy Calves
- Fencing
- Preparing Stock for Sale

Name: ___________________________ Year: ___________
School: ___________________________

Please return this selection form to Janele Taylor by Friday 14th June, 2016, email janele@tgp12.org.au
UNIFORM SHOP and CAF

Please visit if you would like to see uniform items and check sizes prior to purchasing from Lowes.

We have available for immediate sale

- Beanies $13
- Scarves $15
- Polar Fleece Vests (previous logo) $12
- Broad Brim Hats – Limited sizes (Previous logo) $10
- Bucket Hat (previous logo) $10
**CANTEEN NEWS**

**CANTEEN ROSTER**

**WEEK 11 (20th – 24th June)**
- **Mon 20th**: Chrystal Johnson, Yvonne Russell
- **Tuesday 21st**: Katrina Currell, Beth Roberts
- **Wed 22nd**: Katie Millard, Julie Gass
- **Thurs 23rd**: Steph Delaney, Sharyn Ferguson
- **Fri 24th**: Tanya Delaney, Susan Van Rijthoven

**12:00 – 2:00pm**

**TERM 3**

**WEEK (11th - 15th July)**
- **Mon 11th**: Peta Williams
- **Tues 12th**: Emily McKenzie
- **Wed 13th**: Katie Millard
- **Thurs 14th**: Julie Gass, Sheryn Vogels
- **Fri 15th**: Melinda Drysdale

**12:00 – 2:00pm Monique Fitzpatrick**

*Available at the caf:*

**BEANIES $13**

**WINTER SCARVES $15**

If anyone can volunteer in the blank time slots above it would be appreciated.

**SECOND-HAND UNIFORM SALE**

The next second-hand uniform sale will be held on **Tuesday 19th July** (1pm in the SEU building).

For enquiries please call Susan: 5598 3358

**2016 Student Photo ID cards** are available at the office for Year 7 – 12 students. $5 each

**SCHOOL CAFETERIA AND A AND B BUILDING ARE PEANUT AND TREE NUT FREE ZONES**

**ACTIVE AFTER SCHOOLS PROGRAMME**

Wednesday after school program has finished for this term.

**FRIDAY** will have their last session on Friday 17th June.

---

**~ Secret Girls' Business ~**

All mothers & daughters aged 10 – 12 years are invited to this fun, fast moving workshop, which will explore both the physical & emotional changes that occur around the time of puberty. You and your daughters are encouraged to take part in this 3-hour workshop.

**Timboon & District Healthcare Service**

Health Education Room

Friday 22nd July
6.00pm – 9.00pm
Cost: $10.00 per couple

To reserve your place please phone
Reception 55986000

---

**KANGAROOBIE MEATS**

TSPA FUNDRAISING

5% of sales will be paid directly back to the school for fundraising.

KANGAROOBIE MEATS - we deliver sensational tasting fresh beef raised on our natural, lush pastures in Princetown. We take your order via our online shop [www.kangaroobiemeats.com](http://www.kangaroobiemeats.com) & then deliver to Timboon P-12 School each month.

The June delivery will be **Friday 24th from 3.15 – 3.45pm on Wark St (select Timboon p12)** alternatively you can pick up **Wednesday 22nd from 3.45 – 4.15pm at Port Campbell Playground** (select Port Campbell) Order cut off Monday 20th June 6pm.

Any queries please email us on info@kangaroobiemeats.com or phone Sophie 0428 101 878

---

**Timboon Kindergarten presents SPELLMASTER**

Saturday 6th August

Timboon Town Hall $35 pp

Tickets available at Timboon Newsagency or call Heidi Lawson for more details.

0407 881 680
Stephanie Alexander Kitchen
Garden Program
Thursday 23rd June

Lunch Meals

Pumpkin Soup with bread Roll
Or
Chicken and Corn Soup with bread roll

$3.00

*Please ensure lunch orders, together with payments, are dropped off to the canteen by Wednesday 22nd 😊

Student Name ____________________________
Class__________________________________
Meal ___________________________________

Student Name ____________________________
Class__________________________________
Meal ___________________________________

Student Name ____________________________
Class__________________________________
Meal ___________________________________

As the numbers for meals are steadily growing, it would be great if there were any parents who would be willing to help supervise with the cooking. Could they please contact their classroom teacher.